Psychon. ScL, 1972, Vol. 27 (4) color in STM when verbal coding has not developed. METHOD The test material consisted of colored plastic forms, each with an area very closely approximating to 25 sq em. Each form was mounted on a square of thin board of 11 em. Three sets were used: (1) color set (C)-five squares, one each of which was colored green, blue, yellow, orange, white; (2) form set (F)-a square, a triangle, a circle, a rectangle, a cross, all of which were red; (3) form-color set (FC)-a white square, a green triangle, a red circle, a yellow rectangle, a blue cross.
The procedure, which was the same for each set, was as follows. A set was displayed in front of E but within reach of S. One duplicate item of the set was placed before S in the correct orientation. Using suitable language, S was instructed to move it to match the appropriate item in E's set. The S practiced with two-and three-item tasks until the matching task was clearly understood and correctly carried out. At this stage, no memory was required. Next, an item was presented to S, who inspected it. It was then turned over "face down," and S matched from memory. This was practiced for two and three items until E was satisfied that the procedure was understood.
For each trial of the test proper, first E reordered the set of five items to which S's memorized items would be matched. This operation was concealed from S, and the set remained covered until all test items had been presented and turned over. This prevented matching by location. Then E always presented three test items which were to be remembered. Each item was shown to S for 1-2 sec and then turned over so as to form an upside-down array of three. At this point, E's set of five items was revealed, and S attempted to match the test items from memory under a forced-guessing instruction. A more detailed description of this procedure, but using different test material, is given in Conrad (1971) .
A complete test comprised 10 trials with each of the three different sets. The sets were used in strict rotation from trial to trial, but starting with each set with equal frequency. For all trials, all Ss attempted to match three items drawn from the total set of five. Selection of test items ensured that all were equally used.
The Ss were 24 children attending a day nursery and a nursery school. They were of chronological age 3-4 years and also of mental age 3-4 years measured by the English Picture Vocabulary Test, which is a British standardization of the Peabody. A test was spread over several sessions on different days. Two Ss failed to complete the test, and results are based on the remaining 22, 11 of whom were boys. RESULTS The mean number (SD in paren theses) of items correctly matched per S (out of 30) was for the F, C, and FC sets, respectively: 10.6 (4.64), 11.4 (4.35), 15.6 (4.83). The difference between the F set and C set is not significant (t < 1). The FC set is significantly better than either of the others (p < .001). There was no recall difference on any set between boys and girls.
At the end of the test, Ss were encouraged by suitable means to name each color and each form. The Ss had practically no success at all with the forms. When asked to identify the colors, all Ss were able to give some color names, but only 2 Ss correctly named the set of six, 13 Ss named apparently haphazardly, and 7 Ss were correct on two or three colors. DISCUSSION On average, the Ss who knew all or some of the color names recalled no more of the C set than the others. From other evidence (Conrad, 1971) , it seems most unlikely that they were using names as verbal mediators-and, if they were, uncharacteristically it did not help.
The main result shows that at this age, given the opportunity, both form and color are dimensions of objects which may be used as STM codes with equal effectiveness within a group of Ss. But they do not seem to be used exclusively. When color is added to a form, or form added to a color, recall improves. To test whether this additivity of cues is a behavioral or simply an arithmetic effect, FC scores were compared with the better score, F or C, for each S. If the FC advantage was due to the fact that Ss were merely, and only, using their most effective single code, there would be no difference. In fact, a t test shows FC recall to be better than the best of F and C at p < .01. Two cues here do seem to be better than one. This is different behavior from that of older children, who, when they use a verbal code in STM, appear to use it exclusively (Conrad, 1972) .
Finally, we see little reason to expect either form or color to become more dominant for STM coding with children older or younger than those used here. By age 5, verbal coding begins to become the principal STM code when names are available to the child. With children aged less than 3, we cannot of course be so certain. But 226 there does not seem to be enough maturational time for a well-developed memory code to give place to another before the onset of verbal coding. Our provisional view is therefore that prior to the use of verbal coding in STM, if form and color are both equally available, they are equally effeetive-and apparently additive.
